Rainprotection is an Authorized Official
Insurance Supplier for PIHRA.

Exhibitor Liability Insurance Program

PIHRA has requested that Rainprotection serve as their insurance management company. In addition to being able to provide
exhibitors with insurance, we are also collecting and verifying that all insurance certificates, regardless of the insurer, are verified
for compliance. Here are the standard insurance requirements for those exhibitors that are using their own insurance:
Minimum Policy Limits
$1,000,000 per occurrence / $1,000,000 aggregate
You are required to include the following two additional insureds:
1) Professionals In Human Resources Association (PIHRA)
1515 W 190th St., Ste. 530
Gardena, CA 90248
2) Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center
300 East Ocean Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90802
Dates of Coverage
August 27-29, 2017
Certificates must be submitted to Sales@rainprotection.net for review. You will receive confirmation once received and approved.
Deadline to submit your insurance is July 31, 2017. If we do NOT receive a certificate on or before this date, Rainprotection
Insurance will automatically charge you an additional $99 and insurance will be provided to you.
(once you are charged, payment is non-refundable)

Purchase your Insurance Now

Simply purchase your insurance, which is already pre-filled with all of the proper
show information, directly online using a credit card.
Click the link below to Purchase you Liability Insurance for just $99:
https://securevendorinsurance.com/Rainprotection/ApplicantInformation?GroupEventKey=4fcd12f5765a

This program is valuable for:

*Exhibitors who do not have any insurance.
*International Exhibitors whose liability insurance will not cover them at a U.S Show.
*Companies who do not have the time to deal with all of the certificate arrangements, and need coverage now.
*Exhibitors who find it easier or advantageous to use this program, rather than their corporate insurance; Similar to when you
rent a car and do not want to use your own auto insurance.
*Should there be a claim, it will not tarnish your policy and rates. And, unlike most corporate policies, there is no deductible.
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NON USA EXHIBITORS - Address and Phone Number instructions:

When filling in your company information it will ask for a phone number and address. Please use the following:
Address - 300 E Ocean Blvd, Long Beach, CA 90802
Phone Number - (800) 528-7975

We also offer affordable short term
Equipment/Merchandise/Display Insurance

All exhibitors are strongly urged to obtain full-coverage temporary insurance for their merchandise
and displays while in transit and while at the exposition.
Please complete and return the Enrollment Form below:
Click Here for the Instant Equipment Insurance Enrollment Form
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